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Abstract—This study aims to identify factors that can improve the cultural 
and academic experiences of East Asian PhD students attending Australian uni-
versities. We focus on two key aspects of students’ academic performance in 
Australia: a sense of belonging and learning strategies applied by international 
students in Australian higher education. A systematic literature review is con-
ducted to design a framework that can be applied to better understand the cul-
tural and academic experiences of students from the two regions. The applica-
tion of this framework highlights, how students from these regions are better 
equipped to succeed in research degrees in Australian universities when they 
know and understand the culturally appropriate learning strategies applied in the 
Australian higher education context and when they are supported to develop a 
new sense of belonging within the academic and wider culture. Paper concludes 
that a sense of belonging with Australian culture helps international to attain 
good cultural and academic experiences. In terms of learning strategies, a scien-
tific learning strategy is more effective for East Asian PhD students from Chi-
nese and the Indian sub-continent than participative learning strategies, adaptive 
learning strategies, and artistic learning strategies. This study suggests the Aus-
tralian research supervisors must communicate East Asian PhD students to at-
tain a sense of belonging with Australian academic culture and to follow the 
scientific learning strategy. Future East Asian PhD students should understand 
the Australian academic culture to avoid cultural shock during PhD candidature. 
Future researchers should verify the theoretically designed through qualitative, 
quantitative, or mixed-method research design. 

Keywords—PhD, culturally appropriate learning strategies; belonging; aca-
demic progress; academic culture. 

1 Introduction 

International students aim to attain the best educational experience, from world-
renowned universities. Of the top 300 universities in the world, 17 are Australian [1]. 
Consequently, Australia is a popular destination for university enrolment, with many 
international PhD students enrolling every year. The Australian education industry is 
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worth AUD $20.3 billion annually to the Australian economy [2]. The Department of 
Education and Training (DET) reports a substantial increase in the number of students 
from two Asian regions studying in Australian universities, first the Indian sub-
continent, including Bangladesh, India and Pakistan and second, the students from 
China. These two regions constitute 43.74% of the world population [3]. In 2017, a 
total of 106983 students from the Indian Sub-continent and 231191 students from 
China were enrolled in Australian universities [4]. The growth of the Australian edu-
cation industry correlates with positive student experiences [5]. Positive student expe-
riences generally are linked with knowledge-building, skills-learning, and graduation 
whereas failure and academic dropout are associated with negative academic experi-
ence. There is a continuous increase in the international student dropout rate in Aus-
tralian universities (from 14.86% in 2005 to 14.97% in 2015). This is a significant 
threat to the Australian economy in general and for the higher education (HE) indus-
try in particular [6]. We argue that these dropout rates are associated with the cultural 
and academic challenges experienced by international students at their host universi-
ties which Department of education and training (DET) has identified as “situational 
experiences” [7]. This paper investigates the possible causes of the increase in drop-
out rates among PhD students from the Indian Subcontinent and China. This paper 
aims to articulate how students can be effective learners in Australian universities 
while also maintaining some sense of their home cultural identity. It explores through 
the literature how international students negotiate the difference between their home-
based learning strategies and those strategies required for effective learning in Aus-
tralian higher education. It thus focuses on how international students adapt to the 
Australian academic culture. 

1.1 Definitions 

Giraldo-García, et al. [8] have linked international student failure rates to the stu-
dents’ cultural and academic experiences. Manathunga [9] states that the most com-
mon cultural and academic challenges are dealing with cross-cultural emotions; un-
derstanding scenarios; miscommunications; differentiating rational and irrational 
things; understanding desires; ambiguities and pedagogical interactions. She relates 
these experiences to one’s sense of belonging to the home or the host culture and the 
application of culturally appropriate learning strategies to attain better cultural and 
academic experiences. The sense of belonging indicates the personal bond of students 
with their home culture as compared with the new host culture. A learning strategy 
indicates a plan of action followed by students in their academic studies. For example, 
conceptual understanding is very important in the Australian academic system where-
as knowledge-building is of key and comparatively greater importance in the Asian 
academic system [10]. This study understands student experiences based on four cul-
tural theories related to the sense of belonging include: 
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a) Cultural iceberg model [11] 
b) Acculturation model [12] 
c) Intercultural differences [13] 
d) Cultural competence theory [14] 

Learning theory includes (a) experiential learning theory which is also known as 
Kolb’s learning styles [15]. These theories along with their relevant variables are 
given below in figure 1. 

 
Fig. 1.  Cultural and academic experiences: interplay of theories 

The objective of this study is to provide students with a model that they can apply 
to become culturally and academically competent in the Australian academic culture. 
The paper draws on the research of Berry [12] acculturation theory and links it to the 
cultural competency theory developed by [14]. The paper also focuses on which cul-
turally appropriate learning strategies required by PhD students to be successful in 
Australian universities and to this end we will explore the experiential learning theo-
ry. The paper now turns to investigate how international students experience the Aus-
tralian academic culture. 

2 Cultural and Academic Experiences 

Each culture has its own prism through which it reflects the shared attributes of its 
members. Members of one culture fit well within their own culture irrespective of 
small individualistic differences. However, research students from the Chinese region 
and the Indian sub-continent in Australia universities can experience substantial prob-
lems due to cultural differences. Hofstede [13] has argued that cultures differ based on 
differences in cultural values. Different cultural values affect academic culture and 
can deprive international students of the needed opportunity to integrate with the host 
academic culture due to the difference in cultural values [16]. Cultural and academic 
integration of students helps them to reduce their dropout rates [17]. Tinto [18] has 
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argued that building a community in host culture helps international students to suc-
ceed because it promotes their chances of interaction and integration to attain a sense 
of belonging with the new culture. Berry [12] has suggested that expatriates adopt 
certain adaptation strategies to integrate with the host culture. However, the ongoing 
question over recent years has centered on the personal costs of adapting to the host 
culture. Retaining one’s cultural identity may lead to feelings of anonymity, isolation 
and cultural shock [9]. There is a need to increase the interaction of international stu-
dents with their Australian colleagues. PhD students need to focus on linking them-
selves to Australian academic culture and relate their learning strategies to Australian 
academics through building a sense of belonging. 

2.1 Sense of belonging 

A sense of belonging is essential for community membership. It is “the experience 
of personal involvement in a system or environment so that persons feel themselves to 
be an integral part of that system or environment” [19]. It includes being valued, 
needed and accepted by various groups. Manathunga [9: 117] argues that a sense of 
belonging is a key issue for international students in Australia and other Western 
countries. Asian students at Australian universities have less familiarity with their 
socio-academic culture. Students feel themselves to be positioned in-between their 
home and the host culture and sense themselves as fragmented or incomplete [9]. The 
concept of “sense of belonging” to the home-host culture can be understood from four 
interlinked theoretical models: the cultural iceberg model [11]; the acculturation mod-
el [12]; intercultural differences [13]; and cultural competence theory [14]. 

Cultural iceberg model: Hall’s cultural iceberg model posits that “understanding 
the reality of a covert culture and accepting it on a gut level comes neither quickly nor 
easily and it must be lived rather than read or reasoned” [11]. It indicates that interna-
tional PhD students remain unable to understand the Australian academic culture 
unless they start interacting with this culture to reduce their perceived cultural differ-
ences to improve their sense of belonging, due to this reason cultural iceberg model 
comes under the sense of belonging in Figure1. It has been found that over time PhD 
students learn the hidden aspects of Australian academic culture through continuous 
intercultural comparisons, experiencing day-to-day habits, situational reactions, un-
derstanding laws, patterns and recurrence of specific attitudes and behaviors in partic-
ular scenarios. We refer to this understanding as “cultural awareness” as a systematic 
way to attain a sense of belonging. One attains cultural awareness after living and 
understanding the host culture over a longer period. Cultural awareness provides the 
logical connection between apparent practices and the hidden philosophies of society 
and accepting it after thorough understanding to improve the sense of belonging. 

Cultural dimensions model: Cultural differences can be understood through three 
Hofstede dimensions, namely individualism/collectivism, uncertainty avoidance and 
power distance [20]. We shall explain it later. The difference between different coun-
tries or cultures depends upon cultural dimensions and can help us to understand the 
intercultural experiences of international research students. For example, if the dimen-
sions of two cultures are closer to each other then it is more likely that PhD students 
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may feel a stronger sense of belonging, while also experiencing fewer major cultural 
challenges in the new culture, this is why cultural differences come under the sense of 
belonging in figure1. Figure 2, based on three of Hofstede’s dimensions, demonstrates 
how PhD students from various regions interact with feelings of power distance, indi-
vidualism and uncertainty avoidance [20]. Power distance, the first dimension, indi-
cates the extent to which a society accepts and tolerates an unequal distribution of 
power. A society with a higher value of power distance accepts more pressure, unjust 
behavior and irrational arguments because in high power distance society the concept 
of “might is right” prevails. A society lower value of power distance is more inde-
pendent, reactive, law-abiding and more prepared to listen to experts or scholars be-
cause society only accepts those acts which are justifiable and logical. Australia, be-
ing a democratic and egalitarian country, does not allow centralization of power, pre-
ferring to promote independence, self-reliance and confidence in PhD students. Hof-
stede-Insight [20] suggests that power holders enjoy more prestige in high power 
distance countries such as Pakistan, India, Bangladesh and China. Power holders 
don’t enjoy more prestige in low power distance societies such as Australia because 
authority and power isn’t a determinant of prestige in Australia [20]. Low scores of 
power distance for Australia in Figure 2, indicate that Chinese PhD students in Aus-
tralia may feel free, relaxed and less burdened while reporting to their academic su-
pervisors, contrasting with the situation arising due to higher power distance scores 
encountered in the Chinese regions and the Indian sub-continent. Individual-
ism/collectivism is Hofstede’s second cultural dimension. It indicates the extent to 
which a member of a culture wants to be an individual or in a group. The collectivistic 
trait is associated with Asians whereas the individualistic trait is related to the West-
ern students. Both the collectivistic and the individualistic traits program PhD stu-
dents to behave in a fashion. The collectivistic drive of PhD students from the Chi-
nese region and the Indian sub-continent associates them with problem-solving, fol-
lowing a reactive participation strategy to avoid shame, following trends for new 
developments, remaining in groups, striving for knowledge and valuing students on 
the basis of their performance [21, 22]. Ethical norms, supportive tendency and risk 
avoidance behavior in collectivistic cultures are the reasons for these behaviors. 
Therefore, PhD students from collectivistic cultures hardly argue with their research 
supervisors because it is considered immoral. Western individualistic culture pro-
grams Western PhD students to innovate and actively participate in self-development, 
building new ideas and understanding all the ways of learning. There is more personal 
development and self-improvement in Western countries. Self-improvement is some-
times seen in Asian societies as selfishness. Students from those Asian countries 
which enjoy greater proximity on the Geert Hofstede cultural calculator between their 
home country and Australia experience fewer cultural differences and adapt more to 
Australian academic culture [20]. For example, Indian PhD students are more able to 
adapt to Australian culture than Pakistani PhD students because their individualism 
score is 48 (see Figure 2), which is closer to the Australian individualism score of 90, 
whereas Pakistan has an individualism score of 14 which indicates that Pakistan is a 
collectivistic society. A low individualism score (Figure 2) indicates that PhD stu-
dents will feel loneliness and a sense of being away from their own family as such a 
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low score is also connected with less social interaction in the host culture [23]. The 
third Hofstede dimension indicates the extent to which the members of culture want 
reliability, certainty and consistency in a culture, for example, a higher value of uncer-
tainty avoidance brings anxiety because uncertainty is there and people are using 
different methods to avoid it. A lower value of uncertainty avoidance brings predicta-
bility because there are less uncertainty and people do not feel the need to avoid un-
certainty. Pakistan, Bangladesh, Taiwan, Japan and South Korea are less tolerant of 
uncertainty and want a more reliable, certain and consistent academic culture. PhD 
students from China and India manifest low levels of uncertainty avoidance as they 
have a higher ability to tolerate uncertain, unreliable and haphazard academic culture 
[20]. Students from Pakistan and Bangladesh don’t like situations of flux, confusion, 
anxiety, ambiguity and suspicion, but are more likely to handle issues with ease in 
Australia due to a more reliable Australian academic culture, for example, Japanese 
students tolerate uncertainty more than Australian students [24]. Chinese and Indian 
PhD students may not care much if academic culture is uncertain. Put simply, if Aus-
tralian academic culture becomes very uncertain, then students from Pakistan, Bang-
ladesh, Taiwan, Japan and South Korea may panic, but Indian and Chinese students 
are more likely to remain stable. 

 
Fig. 2. Values of cultural traits 

Berry’s acculturation model: Berry’s acculturation model can be defined as the 
cultural and psychological change arising in students in a host culture while also 
maintaining their own culture. He argues that participating in the host culture leads 
students to adopt four cultural strategies. The first strategy is integration, which states 
that students adopt the cultural traits of both the home and the host academic culture. 
The second strategy is assimilation, in which students adopt the traits of the host cul-
ture and leave the traits of their home academic culture behind [25]. Separation is a 
third strategy, which refers to opting for and adopting the home culture over the host 
academic culture. The last strategy is marginalization, in which students leave both 
academic cultures by adopting some other academic culture irrespective of any other 
factor. Berry [12] has suggested that assimilation and integration extend the bonds of 
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international students with their host country which can help PhD students to attain a 
cultural sense of belonging so in figure 1 Berry’s acculturation model is kept under 
the sense of belonging. Integration and assimilation strategies help PhD students from 
the Chinese region and Indian sub-continent to become members of the host academic 
culture and make progress, achieving success in their academic journeys. In contrast, 
separation and marginalization lead PhD students from the Chinese region and the 
Indian sub-continent to failure by keeping them away from the host academic culture. 
The reason is that academic suggestions, consultations and ideas exchange to increase 
the student’s ability to perform better while solving the academic issues which separa-
tion and marginalization hinder. 

Cultural competency model: Cultural competence is “the ability to communicate 
effectively and appropriately in intercultural situations based on one’s intercultural 
knowledge, skills and attitudes” [14]. This communication is not limited to words but 
also to actions, non-verbal behavior, pronunciation, written and verbal content, trends, 
ways of thinking, feeling, modes of interaction and overall impression [26]. Academi-
cally this definition can be rephrased as an ability to study effectively and appropri-
ately via intercultural academic exchanges within academic bodies, based on one’s 
own academic knowledge, intercultural knowledge, academic skills and learning atti-
tudes is known as academic cultural competency. Academic intercultural competence 
can help international research students to become members of the Australian re-
search culture. For Berry [12] integration and assimilation lead to an integrative ten-
dency and assimilative tendency respectively. The integrative tendency is the trait of 
high-performing students who are completely accustomed to and have adopted the 
shared and unshared salient features of both the home and host academic culture, 
guided by their personal preferences. As already discussed, integration reflects the 
adoption of the cultural and academic traits of both the home and host academic insti-
tutions. An integrative tendency indicates that PhD students can attain the good at-
tributes of both the home and host academic culture, thus giving them competency in 
both. These tendencies promote the feelings of belongingness and acceptance due to 
which cultural competence comes under sense of belonging in figure 1. The assimila-
tive tendency is the trait of high-performing PhD students who make themselves cul-
turally competent in the host academic culture [12, 14]. These students compare their 
home and host countries and ultimately prefer the culture of their host country over 
that of their home country, due to personal preferences and levels of adaptability. The 
assimilative tendency indicates that PhD students feel more willing to leave the cul-
ture and academic traits of the universities of their home country and adopt the culture 
and academic traits of the universities of their host country. Following the above dis-
cussion, “academic intercultural incompetency” indicates the inability to study effec-
tively and appropriately via intercultural academic exchanges within academic bodies, 
based on one’s own academic knowledge, intercultural knowledge, academic skills 
and learning attitudes. PhD students then reflect a tendency to separate themselves 
from others. A separative tendency indicates the disposition of under-performing PhD 
students to opt for the home over the host culture. PhD students with an exclusive 
tendency marginalize themselves from both cultures and leave the home and the host 
academic cultures, due to a change in their preferences, affiliation and interest. Exclu-
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sive tendency comes with an interplay of cultural competency theory given by 
Deardorff [14] and marginalization strategy given by [12]. These PhD students may 
choose another interest or can adopt cultural traits of their own. In the light of the 
above discussion, PhD students can learn better by adopting integrative and assimila-
tive tendencies because it can generate their interaction and exchange of learning 
strategies with Australian learners. 

2.2 Culturally appropriate learning strategies 

A learning strategy is “the way in which the learner selects, acquires, organizes, or 
integrates new knowledge"[27]. Learning strategies are situational and dependent on 
culture. Learning strategies differ according to different cultures because different 
cultures teach different methods to learn. Memorization, for example, is commonly 
referred to as a learning strategy among Asian students [28: 48-52]. Western academ-
ic culture focuses on independent learning and learner-centered approaches [28: 3] 
whereas Asian academic culture promotes a teacher-centered approach [28: ii]. The 
individualist characteristics of Western culture make scholars independent learners 
and the collectivistic features of Asian society encourage Asian scholars to be de-
pendent learners due to their group orientation. 

Four learning styles: Kolb [29] identifies four learning styles. The first style is 
based on feeling and watching. Kolb identifies this learning style as a diverging learn-
ing style. We define followers of the diverging learning style as artistic learners. Chi-
nese, Japanese and Taiwanese students are generally more inspired by artistic meth-
ods to learn because they focus on imagination [30] and visualize concrete situations 
from many perspectives to generate ideas [31-33]. The second learning style involves 
thinking and doing and it is followed in English-speaking countries (USA, Canada, 
UK, and Australia) for practicability of ideas and theories [31, 32]. Kolb [29] identi-
fies this learning style as a “converging learning style”. We define followers of con-
verging learning style “scientific learners”. Scientific learners are those students who 
prefer technical and problem-based tasks over social and interpersonal tasks to pro-
gress in technical careers by using experimentation, scientific inquiry, technological 
and laboratory work. They focus on practical applications and the problem-oriented 
approach and follow single solutions using hypothetical deductive reasoning [30]; 
they prefer small group discussions, research group participation and computer-based 
learning aided by reliable data sources, to avoid risks [34]. The third learning style 
involves thinking and watching. Kolb identifies this learning style as the “assimilating 
learning style”. We define followers of the assimilating learning style as “adaptive 
learners”. The concept of adaptive learning was put forward by Bloom [35], who 
identified that individual guidance and supervising yields the best academic perfor-
mance. However, individual guidance and supervision is available in the Australian 
universities but limited to particular time slots per week. In addition to the supervision 
of the research students, research supervisors also have their own projects so they can 
guide as an academic supervisor but cannot lead their students in their every issue. 
The Australian universities provide one to one supervisory support but also expect 
PhD students to work independently. Yuen and Lee [30] have suggested that PhD 
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students who follow adaptive learning styles focus more on abstract concepts, concise 
information gathering and logical dimensions of theory for their scholarly interest 
rather for practical purposes. The fourth learning style involves feeling and doing. 
Kolb [29] identifies it as an “accommodating learning style”. We define followers of 
the accommodating learning style as participatory learners. These learners are self-
starters and resolve a problem according to their gut feelings rather than using logical 
and analytical reasoning. They rely on experts to achieve tangible results rather than 
conducting their own analysis. Participative learners work well in action-oriented 
works, team projects and research fieldwork using the hit and trial method, due to 
their doer and feeler instincts [30]. These learners prefer computer-based simulation 
games and online group tasks using online resources. Western students become partic-
ipative learners in a host academic culture [32]. Proper learning strategy can help PhD 
students to successfully graduate and this is possible if they can perceive their pro-
gress because it helps them to navigate and multiply their academic progress. Paper 
argues that scientific learning is the most favorable learning strategy for international 
research students followed by participative learning strategy, adaptive learning strate-
gy and separative learning strategy. These results have been verified by [25]. 

2.3 Perception of progress 

The literature on academic success talks about peer assessment rather than self-
assessment on the path towards success. Keith Topping’s peer-assessment definition 
is suitable for us to define “perception of progress”. Perception of progress is a per-
ceptual arrangement in which a learner considers the amount, level, value, worth, 
quality, or success or outcomes of their self-learning with reference to their past level 
of achievement, within a suitable system and framework of comparison, or based on a 
suitable relevant standard [37]. Perception of progress can be understood as perceived 
improvement in methods of learning through identifying, selecting, understanding, 
correcting, applying and remembering the solutions to the problems using new skills. 
Lim, et al. [38] have linked the peer learning for academic achievement. It is also a 
continuous effort of the PhD student to graduate under university standards and the 
supervisor’s guidance. Research students estimate their academic contributions by 
aligning the academic outcomes of their efforts with given expectations [39]. 

3 Methodology 

Literature review from 1980s-2019 has been comprehensively studied related to 
higher degree research students. Most of the studies were explicitly on PhD students 
studying in Western Universities and preferably in Australian universities. Several 
books and more than one hundred peer-reviewed articles are thoroughly studied. In 
addition, complete article readings, hundreds of peer-reviewed articles were also 
scanned by limiting the reading to their abstracts, methodologies and conclusions. A 
systematic literature review has been conducted by following the Kitchenham [42] 
guidelines of systematic literature review. The most important guideline is to conduct 
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literature review according to predefined strategy instead of following preferred re-
search hypothesis to ensure the completeness of the literature review. Bearman, et al. 
[43] guidelines are also similar to Kitchenham [42]. They have suggested that the 
literature review must be conducted in a comprehensive, structured and transparent 
method of searching and reviewing literature was adopted to identify the important 
elements of the model. The systematic literature review has helped to identify, evalu-
ate and interpret all the relevant research available on the cultural and academic expe-
riences of East Asian PhD students. The systematic literature review of cultural and 
academic experience literature has helped to identify the key elements of the model 
which contribute towards perception of the progress of PhD students in western host 
universities. The systematic literature review was conducted based on Google scholar 
search engine, ERIC, EBSCOhost, Scopus, Taylor and Francis, Emerald Insight, 
JStor, Science Direct, Wiley Online library and World Cat etc. Moreover, the academ-
ic news from Australian news channels, Australian Government bodies reports such 
as Department of Education reports related to student’s completion and satisfaction 
rates, Department of Education and Training reports related to international student 
number, Australian Bureau of Statistics reports and interviews of Ministry of Educa-
tion officials etc. University library support were also requested and used to retrieve 
the relevant information sources. Moreover, author has followed a unique approach to 
use one slide for one research paper to see the research trend. Additionally, researcher 
has also used the “text search query” in NVivo11 software to see the key variables 
which affect the student’s success rate, perceived progress, graduation and degree 
completion.  

4 Findings 

Based on extensive literature review a model was built surrounding a list of five 
theories. The variables in these theories were majorly related with the perception of 
the progress. The developed model was based on an interplay of theories given below:  

4.1 The interplay of theories and their operation 

The interplay of theories given in the model shown in Figure 3 establishes the 
graduation process for PhD students in Australian academic culture by weaving the 
connective thread between learning, experiences, and culture. Nuankaew and Nu-
ankaew [44] have suggested that to develop a model according to the context of the 
learner. The literature suggests that learning experiences and culture influence the 
progress of PhD students from the Chinese region and the Indian sub-continent. Cul-
tural iceberg suggests a deep understanding of culture. Hofstede’s intercultural differ-
ences help to differentiate cultures. Deardorff’s cultural competence model helps to 
become a better and competent member of a culture. Berry’s acculturation model 
helps to adopt a suitable cultural strategy for adapting host culture. The interplay of 
the models argues that Hall’s cultural iceberg model, Hofstede’s intercultural differ-
ences/dimensions model, Deardorff’s cultural competency theory and Berry’s accul-
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turation model are mutually inclusive, highly correlated and mutually supportive. 
They align with Kolb’s theory of learning styles. The model yields a very helpful 
experiential process enabling PhD students from the Chinese and Indian sub-continent 
to graduate in Australia. The perception of progress helps these PhD students to pre-
dict their progress themselves towards graduation. The model in Figure 3 suggests 
that PhD students from the Chinese region and the Indian sub-continent have a greater 
tendency to fail if they focus on the surface or superficial attributes of Australian 
academic culture, maintain less interaction with host academic culture and have low 
intercultural awareness. This model shows that PhD students from the Chinese region 
and the Indian sub-continent have more potential to graduate if they focus on the deep 
attributes of that academic culture, maintaining more interaction with their host aca-
demic culture and fostering high intercultural awareness. Such an approach may assist 
them to adopt positive integration with Australian academic culture. This model con-
nects several relevant theories to resolve the issues of sense of belonging and cultural-
ly appropriate learning strategies. 

 
Fig. 3. An interplay of theories 

Figure 3 highlights criteria that can assist PhD students from the Chinese region 
and the Indian sub-continent to interact more competently with the Australian aca-
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demic and research culture. Greater attention to deep cultural values can assist PhD 
students from the Chinese region and the Indian sub-continent to become culturally 
competent and increase their sense of belonging within the Australian academic 
sphere. In terms of culturally appropriate learning strategies, PhD students from the 
Chinese region and the Indian sub-continent need to adopt a converging learning style 
to become scientific learners and an accommodating learning style to become partici-
pative learners if they are to succeed in Australia. PhD students from the Chinese 
region and the Indian sub-continent need to be careful when focusing on the surface 
culture because separative and exclusive tendencies merely alienate the students. 

5 Conclusion and Recommendations 

It is difficult for a single theory to predict the impact of cultural and academic ex-
periences of PhD students from Chinese region and Indian sub-continent in a host 
culture because cultural and academic experiences are too diverse for a single theory 
to cover, the application of several integrated theories together provides the theoreti-
cal power to enable in-depth understanding of the experience of PhD students from 
Chinese region and Indian sub-continent. We have suggested that students from these 
regions have more chances of success in Australian universities when they know and 
understand the culturally appropriate learning strategies applied in this context and 
have had the opportunity to develop a sense of belonging in the academic and wider 
culture. We suggest that Hall’s cultural iceberg model (1989), Hofstede’s intercultural 
differences model (1984), Deardorff’s cultural competency model (2006) and Berry’s 
acculturation model (1997) are mutually inclusive and supportive models that enable 
us to understand the sense of belonging required of students from the Chinese region 
and Indian sub-continent to succeed in Australian universities.  

Kolb’s experiential theory of learning styles (1984) help to understand the learning 
strategies of Asian students. Kolb’s learning styles and Berry’s acculturation models 
have some sort of correlation, but this still needs further investigation. This paper puts 
forward the new idea that PhD students from the Chinese region and the Indian sub-
continent have more chances of success if they accommodate the learning strategies 
employed in Australian universities. However, PhD students from the Chinese region 
and the Indian sub-continent often feel a greater sense of belonging towards their 
home academic culture when they keep on following the learning strategies of their 
home academic culture. Western PhD students prefer to employ accommodating 
learning strategies over diverging and assimilating learning strategies. In brief, PhD 
students from the Chinese region and the Indian sub-continent are more likely to 
adopt a separative tendency by distancing them from Western academic culture. This 
paper proposes that PhD students Chinese and the Indian sub-continent can achieve 
intercultural competence in a host academic culture by applying the principles of 
Berry’s integration-assimilation strategies. Similarly, PhD students from the Chinese 
and the Indian sub-continent learn better by employing a scientific learning strategy 
over adaptive and artistic learning strategies. Yasir, et al. [25] have suggested that the 
application of a scientific learning strategy is more effective for PhD students from 
Chinese and the Indian sub-continent than participative learning strategies, adaptive 
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learning strategies and artistic learning strategies. These suggestive recommendations 
and conclusions may also apply to other international students, but this paper only 
limits the discussion to international research students in Australian universities. It is 
recommended to future researchers to study the model using qualitative and quantita-
tive research. East Asian PhD students should understand the cultural differences. 
These students should build a sense of belonging with Australian culture through 
interaction with their Australian peers, university support services and wider Australi-
an community beyond the university campus. Universities must make such arrange-
ments in which it is make essential for East Asian students to interact with their West-
ern peers. Moreover, universities must match the profiles and experiences of the su-
pervisors with the cultural background of PhD students so the research supervisors 
can understand the strengths and weaknesses of the PhD students from East Asian 
region in Australian universities.  
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